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Ш Magnificent Dining Chairs !THE LAZIEST MAN 
WHO EVER LIVED

LOCAL NEWSStuartL. wing
In the second game Sackville defeat- 

____ ______ __ ______ ____ __ . _ . ed Dorchester 8 to 5. These teams putWe guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL- up the best article of hockey and the 
ITY, PROMPT DELIV*ERY. combination work was much better

than shown by the league teams. In 
the first half Dorchester had the better 
of the game, but in the second half 
seemed to tire and Sackville was tod 
strong for them.

PLATED IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

WallaceNl. І HARD AND SOFT COALS.№
Carnival on the Carleton Open Air 

Rink tonight. Band in attendance.I:

m Limited.R. P. & W. F. STARR, We have a Pretty Display of Fashionable Dining Chairs 
in Quartered Oak, Highly Polished,

Leather Seats, Etc.

I The C. P. R steamer Lake Michigan 
arrived from Antwerp yesterday af
ternoon and docked at five o’clock. She 
brought out a large general cargo and 
194 immigrants.

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. 
Telephone 9—115.

I Stayed in Bed from 1877 
Till Two Weeks Ago.

Let Us Furnish Your Home*Look Below for Prices :
? Wall Paper Bargains ! CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 19—The 

Abegweit hockey team leave St. John’s 
Nfld. tomorrow.
Newfoundlanders in two games 12 to 
2, and 6 to 3 and lost one game 3 to 0.

Bankrupt sale. The complete stock 
of Mrs. J. E. Cox, 308 Brussels street. 
Dry goods, fancy goods, crockeryware, 
tinware, to be sold at once. Sale to 
start Wednesday morning, Feby. 20. -

Handsome Dining Chairs, Quartered- 
cut Oak, Piano Polished Leather 
Seats, etc., per set - five chairs and 
arm chair—now..............

We will be glad to see you cOtne 
in and inspect our vast stock of
Furniture, Carpets, Etc»,

■
Ш: ■ They defeated the
'b We have purchased from one of the largest manufacturers In Canada Б.000 

Bolls of Wall Paper worth from Sets, to 12cts. per roll, and will place the en
tire lot on sale tomorrow at Sets, per Roll.

All 8ct. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard.
All lOct. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard.
All 12ct. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard.
Paper your Bed Room, Dining Roo m, Kitchen, Hall or Parlor at Sets, per 

Boll, while this lot lasts. Send us a po stal or call and ask us to send you our 
Sample Book. This bargain won’t last long.

$48.50
Pretty Solid Oak Dining Chairs, 

Leather Seats, etc., per set—five 
chairs and arm chair—now $40 

Dinirig Chairs, per set, from $11.76, 
$1A FI7, $21, $23, $28, $30 and 
upwards to $48.50.

Rise When His Mother Went 
Hospital—Is Between

Sheets Again

Forced to
any time.ON THt ALLEYS Free lessons In art needle work given 

by The Cortlcelll Silk Company at For
esters' Hall, 28 Charlotte street. Hours, 
10-12 and 2-4. Children’s class Saturday

19-2-6

toГ We carry an immense stock of 
fashionable Furniture, Carpets, 
Squares, Curtains, Blinds, etc.

Mail orders promptly attended ta

BEAVERS AND ELECTRICS TIED.
t tT- - By defeating the Beavers last even

ing the North Stars are now tied with 
the Beavers and Electrics for first 
place in the bowling league in Black’s 
alleys. Campbell of the North Stars 

I was in fine shape last evening, making I 
I an average of 107. The score was as 

; follows:

morning.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Roberta Murchle, only daughter 
of ex-M»yor Frederick M. Murchle of 
St. Stephen, to Edgar George Beer of 
Charlottetown.

LONDON, Feb. 19. — The Board of 
Guardians of Lurgan, Ireland, assert 
that a villager named Thompson is the 
laziest man on earth.

Thompson went to bed in 1877 and 
did not leave it until two weeks ago 
and then only on compulsion, 
aged mother, with whom he lived alone 
was taken 111 and had to be removed 
to an infirmary, and Thompson was 
then compelled to get up. 
rendered him too tired to walk and he 

taken to the workhouse In an

A

HR MHT STORE, 142 HI ST AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
North Stars.

Campbell.............107 101 113 321 107
Burtt....................  90 85 101 276 92

. 96 99 95 290 96 2-3
77 82 243 81

........... 86 71 93 250 83 1-3

There will be a double header In thj| 
city hockey league this evening at the 
Marathon Rink, 
meet SL Joseph’s, and the Marathons 
will play the Beavers. Both should be 
Interesting.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

HisSLEIGH HEATERS !■
The Beavers will

Foster,
Dixon.. .. »... 84 The effortШ ,
Barnes.. Mrs. Robert F. Craig will leave to

morrow for Concord, N. H., to visit 
her daughter Mrs. H. L. Hanson.

AMUSkMiMbHow to keep warm when driving. By 
using one of Lehom’s Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of it—yet people go Cut 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors' bills.

was
ambulance, where he remained till his 
mother returned home.

Thompson followed her immediately, 
but he was compelled to walk this 
time, the poor guardians refusing to 
furnish an ambulance, 
comfortably 1» bed again, 
ported by his old mother, who receives 
occasional help from her energetic 
sons in Australia and eight pence 
week from the guardians.

The doctors tried Irritating plasters 
and electric currents on Thompson to 
make him get up. but they had no 

He is quite healthy, but sut-

At the first meeting of the new board 
of management of the Seaman’s In
stitute H. J. Smith and J. 73. Flaglor 
were elected auditors for the coming 
year. H. J. Smith was also elected 
fourth vice-president.

1380
OPERA HOUSE 4

85 273 
70 258 

105 262 
78 234 
97 250

EVERYBODY IS GOING.95McCord.. ».
Cowan...........
Patterson............72
Peters.................. 83
Llngley. « » ..80

1,000 seats at ten cents. 
Annual engagement of

JERE McAULlFFE
And his big stock company In the fol

lowing strong list of plays. 
Today—FAIRIES’ WELL.

.. 94 .
Tomorrow night’s sports in Victoria 

_________________ Rink under the management of the big,

» I-*.-. »-•»
people according to the present out
look. Pretty nearly everybody In town

approached by the vigilant Thursday FOR

He Is nowH
He Is sup-

eight o'clock tonight Miss H. D. Me- ) 
Kim, who has been In the C. M. S. 
missionary hospital at Ispahar, Persia, 
for some years and who is now re
turning after furlough, will give an 
address Illustrated by limelight views 
on missionary work in Persia.

1277
Defeated by 103 pins.
The Beavers and North Stars play 

on Thursday night.

a HER HUSBAND'SH. Horton (SL Son, Ltd.,
9 and 11 Market Square.

. ж - а ’ *

has been
ticket sellers, and sisters, cousins and
aunts will not be a small proportion of Friday—HEARTS ADRIFT, 
the spectators’ crowd. The races In- Saturday—OUTCASTS OF A GREA

Dens ». №
»ш ». „ш ... у» 0f5S:

The Voice of Nature;Saturday,Fairies’

THE RING effect.
fers from acute, chronic laziness.MIKE TWIN SH. JLD WIN. Mr. Gorbell manager of the Sea

man's Institute wishes to acknowledge 
a donation of thirty dollars from Capt. 
J. B. Forster 'of the Empress of Ire
land, made through Purser S. N. Hij- 
net. This sum is the proceeds of a con
cert recently held on board the Em
press.

tille Better <: If Mike (Twin) Sulihran does not 
whip Harry Lewis when they meet In 
Denver next Thursday right, the New 
England boxing followers will be sur
prised, for though Lewis is considered 
in line for a battle for the lightweight 
championship of the world, they feel 
that the Cambridge man should win. 

While Sullivan is not as clever a 
sports, which I intended to compete I boxer as Lewis, he is every bit as fast, 
in. Hoping that all true lovers of and Just as hard a hitter, and has the 
skating will understand why I do not advantage of having met better men, 
compete. - which gives him greater experience.

As a ring general, Mike has much m 
his favor, and is the mere foxy boxer 
of the two.

When Sullivan left Boston for Den
ver to prepare for the fight he was 

The genial Bart’s regret will he | confident. He had little weight to take 
shared by the public. But what is the off and was as strong as an ox. The 
reason he cannot compete 7 | only reason advanced by many who

think Lewis will win is that he has 
whipped a few men in less time than

SHIPPING. JAMES N. FARLEY.
Well.

Our Polite Vaudeville at Every Per- 
Jere In a Hundred New

BRISTON, N. B* Feb. 19. — Word
received of the death of formance.has been

Тя теч N Farlev at Fortuna. Califor- Parodies, 
nia, on the Sth inst.. at the home of Franklyn & Hiatt,Character Changes 
his daughter, Mrs. R. D. Pearson, with Songs and Dances. P'inart 
whom he has resided for the past four Comedy Musical Experts. Madam Flo- 
years. Mr. Farley was In his 84th wer, the Bronze Melba, 
year and Is survived by four daught- Night Prices, 16c^2Bc, >
ers, Mrs. R. D. Pearson, and Mrs. John Every Day. 1,000 Seats at 10c.
Pearson, in California; Mrs. 6.
Rogers and Mrs. Ambers Glberson, of 
Bristol, N. B„ and two sons, Shepard

'Wat weunand favorably known TnThU RETURN OF THE FAVORITES 

country, having been for a number of 
county councillor, representing

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row. 'Phone 1717

Bing 22£ Whitewear sale at People's Depart
ment store, 142 Mill street. Ladles’ fine 
cotton lace Insertion Corset Covers, 
for 25 cents; ladies’ cotton hemstitched 
Drawers, worth 40 cents, on sale for 25 
cents.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 19—Ard, sirs 

Beta, from Jamaica, Turks Island and 
Bermuda; St Pierre Miquelon, from St 
Pierre, Mlq.

I
I Matinees

w
; Î-Ï SPORTING 

MATTERS
МЖУїРЖЯМДЛу* IftWrtrtrtrtftë

CURLING.

j.

OPERA HOUSEI remain, yours, British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 19—Sid, str Ul- 

unda, for St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

Foreign Ports.
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 19—Ard, strs 

Hungarian, Wallace, from Glasgow; 
Othello, Cox, from Louisburg, C B.

Cleared, sch Victoria, for La Have, 
N S.

Sailed, str Hektor, for Louisburg, C 
B; tug Lord Wolseley, for St And
rews, N B, with disabled sch Maple 
Leaf.

BOSTON, Feb. 19—Ard, strs Canopic, 
from Mediterranean ports; Dominion, 
from Louisburg, CB; bktn Addle Mer
rill, from Charleston; sch Coronation, 
from Bay of Islands, NF, via Lunen
burg, NS; Ingomar, from Bay of Is
lands via Gloucester.

Below, str supposed Hannah' M Bell, 
from Cienfuegos.

Sailed, strs Saxonia, for Liverpool; 
Boston, for Yarmouth, N S.

SALEM, Mass, Feb 19—Ard, schrs 
Manuel R Cuza, from Port Reading for 
Stonington, Me; John G Walker, from 
New London for St John, NB.

CAPE TOWN, Feb 19—Ard previous
ly, str Wyandotte, from St John, NB, 
via Louisburg, CB.

CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 19—Increasing 
easterly winds with rain at sunset.

Passed north, tug Gypsum King, tow
ing barge New York, for Windsor, NS.

Off here at dark, one three master, 
passing north.

Anchored at Bass River, two tugs 
and five barges, bound north.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 19— 
Sid, barkentine Glenville, from Halifax 
for New York; schrs Onyx, from Liv
erpool, NS, for New York; Ophlr, from 
Halifax for do; Norman, from St John, 
NB, for Bridgeport.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Feb 19—Ard, 
schr M D S, from Halifax, NS, for New 
York.

In port, str Ixia,, from Barcelona, 
Spain, via Huelva, for Portland (coal
ing); schrs R Carson, from St Martins, 
NB, for New York.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, 
port, sers Emily Anderson, from New 
York for Barrington, NS.

il West Indian liner Olenda sailed this 
morning from Bermuda for St. Kitts.

TO LET. — From May first, three 
pleasant rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Apply 250 Waterloo St.

lweek

BART M. DUFFY,
M. P. Amateur Champion Speed 

Skater.
&

I The III. S. Harkins Co._ ST. STEPHEN AFTER CUP.

The challenge of St. Stephen for the 
ftfcLetlan cup now held by the T^iis- 
tles has been accepted, and an effort 

be made to have the tournament 
place on Thursday of. next week. 

Yarmouth were next in line after the 
' (Thistles, hut they have defaulted.

THISTLE CLUB MEETING.

years a
Aberdeen, and afterwards Peel, 
was also a captain in the militia, and 
always took a lively interest in the 
success of the Liberal party. In re
ligion he was a member of the Baptist 
church.

I He

IN CHANGE OF BILL NIGHTLY, 
STARTING, TUESDAY, FEB. 26»Shephard Mayes, of Manchester, Eng, 

bugler belonging to the crew of the 
S. S. Empress of Ireland fell down tke 
hold of the vessel yesterday afternoon. 
He was picked up and carried to the 
Emergency Hospital where it was 
found that his nose had been broken. 
He was sent back to the ship later In 
the day, after the damaged proboscis 
had been patched up.

E, RACE AT MARYSVILLE.
Sanction has been granted by the M. | hag sullivan stopped them. 

S. A. for a half mile match race be-
will
take

4 Among the plays to be pre
sented will be

HRS. DANE’S DEFENSE 
THE SECOND IN COMMAND 
ЯПАІ.ІІ WE FORGIVE HER 
A GREAT WRONG 
THE BLACK FLAG 
Prices:—15c, 25c, 36c, 50. Matinee:— 

25c to all.

But Sullivan has always been a care- 
tween W. W. Whitebone and L. Lo- I fUl fighter, one who wears his man to

a stage of helplessnes before trying to 
win decisively. Lewis likes to win 

The half mile race at the Victoria I quickly.
Rink last night between Stanford and _
Northrup was won by the latter in best between lightweights since Gans 
1.32, I and Nelson met. If Sullivan wins he

will probably be matched with Honey 
Melody of New York for the welter-

I gan. I believe very fully in the advantages 
that good advertising can bring to a 
good business if backed up with proper 
management.—J. O. Powers in the Ad. 
Book.

I
NORTHRUP WON.

The battle should prove one of theAt a meeting of the Thistle Curling 
(Club held last evening feeling refer- 

to the death of the late James 
of the oldest

ences
ShaW, who was one 
members of the club, were made, and 
a resolution passed, expressing sym
pathy with the bereaved family.

The election of skips for the toumar 
ment with St. Andrew’s on Saturday 
next, also took place, 
the same as played in the matches 
last Saturday with the exception that 
C. H. McDonald will replace W. J. 
Bhaw.

The Thistles will probably go to 
Fredericton next Tuesday to give the 
capital city curlers their revenge.

Men who are looking for genuine 
values in new spring shirts, in soft and 
stiff bosom, latest spring patterns, 
will find it to their advantage to call 
at the Union Clothing Co.’s, 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build
ing, their stock being entirely new and 
up-to-date, prices 50c.
Clothing Co.

HAVE JOINED A. A. U. ORDER SEATS AT ONCE
NEW YORK, Feb. 19,—George Phil- 

lips, A, G. Keane, F. B. Good and J. P. | weight title.
Story, who made up the figure skating 
committee of the National Skating As
sociation, have resigned from that as- | Today—Tommie Murphy v. Spike 
sociatlon and thrown in their lot with в0ьЕоп, at Philadelphia; Jack O’Brien 
the Amateur Athletic Union in the fight y jaçk Tremble, Abel and George 
for the control of skating. Following Brown, at Los Angeles; Steve Kinney 
this action, Jas. E. Sullivan, president y Patrick McFarland, at Davenport, 
of the Amateur Athletic Union, ap- johnnie Morison v. Tommie Pen-
pointed them a committee to manage <jeI^ast> at Kalamazoo; amateur box- 
the figure skating championship of the 4 at Boston Athletic Association, 
union, which will be held here In March. Thursday—Mike (Twin) Sullivan v. 
The skating championships of the Na- Harry i^ewis, at Denver; Joe Elliott 
tional Skating Association are sche- y Toung Daly_ at Baltimore; Jack 
duled for Feb. 22 at Saranac Lake, | -уіа(,крцт v. George Cole, at Lancas

ter, Pa.; Kid Brock v. Joe Cherry, at 
Flint, Mich.; Walter Little v. Mike 
Brailey (Joe Gans and Adam Ryan, 
exhibition), at Fort Wayne; Alt Lynch 

WITH ALERTS I y Johnnie Dunn, at Montreal; Tommy 
Harry Jope, formerly of the St.John I Feltz v. Lee Houch at Lancaster, Pa.^ 

Alerts, and for the past three years Friday—Frank Mantell v. K d
with the New Haven base ball team lams, at Lymansvllle, R. L, Gift Bez 
of the Connecticut league as catcher, enah v. Jack Santoro, at New' ’
has been drafted by the San Francisco Hugh McGovern v Eddle Kelly, at

Rochester, N. Y.; William Moody V. 
Eddie Carter, at Fort Wayne; Arthur 
Cote V. Charles Dwyer, at Saco, Me.;

Eddie Chambers, at

RECENT DEATHS. MATINEE TODAY AT 2.80
This Week’sBOUTS THIS WEEK.

VAU D EVI LLE
They will be The death of John Wright occurred (Old York.)

yesterday at his home, Pleasant Point. ALL FEATURE ACTS.
Mr. Wright was in his 70th year. He Twice daily at 2.80 and 8.15, (Except 
leaves a widow, three sons and four Saturday Evening.)
daughters. The sons are John W„ TRAVEL VIEWS—on the Stereoptlcon 
Frank and Lee, all of whom live in hOLMEN BROS.—Horizontal bars,etc 
St. John. Two of the daughters, Mrs. NANON & LAWSON—Comedy tramp, 
Wm. King and Mrs. Harding Waters j bag punching, bicycle riding, etc. 
also live in St. John. The other daugh- MLLE. MONTELO—Queen of the tight 
ters are
and Mrs, Rider of Washademoak. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday at MARTin

Burlesque.
MR. & MRS. W. O’BRIEN—In “The 

Bachelor and the Maid.”
ED. & JOSIB EVANS—In “The Play

mates.” The finest Rube in vaude-

to $2. Union

Tonight the first of the public tem
perance meetings under the auspices 
of the temperance and moral reform 
committees of the United Methodist 
Churches of the city, will be held In 
Carmarthen street church,
White, J. R. Woodbum,
McLaughlan and others will address 
the meeting.

і

THISTLES DEFEAT CARLETON. J. Hunter 
Rev. Nell wire. Prettiest innovation on a wire 

ever enacted.
Mrs. Stevens of Grand Bay

The Thistles yesterday added an
other to their long list of this season’s 
(victories, by defeating Carleton, 102 to 
B4. The two clubs split even on rinks, 
each winning three, 
two rinks met on Thistle ice, and in 
the evening two rinks there and two 
In the Carleton rink.

The detailed scores are as follows :

■THISTLE ICE IN THE AFTER

NOON.

i- & RIDGEWAY—English
MISCELLANEOUS. 2.30.I

The St. John W. C. T. U. yesterday 
celebrated the Francis E.Willard mem
orial day. The seventeenth of Febru
ary Is the anniversary of Miss Wil
lard’s death, but owing to the day be
ing Sunday the nearest convenient day 
was
Mlnjer and. an account of the Willard 
Settlement in Boston given by Mrs. C. 
H. Dearborn.

Б. H. DUVAL.FORMERLY PLAYED
In the afternoon

The death occurred yesterday of E. 
H. Duval of Levis, Quebec, Mr. Duval 
was the only son of the late Edmund 
H. Duval, school inspector of St. John, 
and when a young man was well known 
in this community. He later moved to 

prominent In the

ville.
BIOSCOPE—With an entirely new set 

of animated pictures.
PRICES :—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. (un

reserved.) Evenings, 10c., 20c., 20c.
Box office open from 9 a.m. till 10 p. 

m. ’Phone, 1382. Seats held until 7.30 
p.m. on day of performance.

■

taken. A paper was read by Mrs.

Whileclub of the California league, 
with the New Haven club Jope was 
the mainstay behind the bar, catching 
In more than 100 straight games last | Joe Thompson v.

Philadelphia.
Saturday—Finals in the 

tournament at the Boston Athletic 
Association.

Quebec, and was
business circles of that city for a nuraj 

ship broker, whichCarleton.
James McLellah,
A. Kinder,
Harry Belyea,
W. Ruddock,

skip.............24
Roy Baskin,
S. D. Wilson,
S. -M. Wetmore,
W. D. Baskin, 

skip », .. •.. 8

ber of years as a
Lumbermen business brought him inta close con- 

and Timber Limit Holders’ Associa- tact with the shipping interests of the 
tien held a meeting In the Royal ! Maritime Provinces during the period 
Hotel yesterday, and decided to hold when St. John people owned a large 
meetings daily in Fredericton during flet of sailing vessels. Mrs. W. F. Bur- 
the sessions of the forestry convention, j ditt of st- j0hn is a sister of the de- 
The meeting will be held after each , cease(j. Another sister, Mrs. Allen, 4* 
day’s session, and any matters touch- at present residing in Paris. France, 
ing upon the association will be dealt Qne daughter, single, has been residing 

Several of the members of the wlth Mr Duvai at Levis; the other two 
association, W. B. Snowball and James are married In England, and there are 
Beveridge will deliver addresses before three sons in different parts of Can- 
the convention. ada.

Thistles.
F. J. Likely,
R. S. Orchard,
IA. Macaulay,
Ц. C. Olive,

skip.....................
A. J. Malcolm,
Dr. M. McLaren,
ET. U. Hay,
Frank Watson, 

skip..............

THISTLE ICE IN THE EVENING.

The members of the»
season. amateur

Police ! Police !
BIG SPORTS

Victoria Rink, 
Thursday, Feb. 21

Feb .19—InTHE HOCKEY LEAGUE.
.18 MONTREAL, Feb. 17, 1907. — Pros

pects are that the E. H. C. A. season I HBRMAN-CORBETT MATCH OFF.
Гп!Ї oftawf for" theWechampaionshipS CHICAGO, Feb. 18,-The Kid Her- 
Their present standing is: Wanderers, man-Young Corbett bout, scheduled 
won 7, lost none; Ottawas, won 6, lost for Reno, Nev., in March, Is off. The 
1 • but the latter team’s remaining Ghetto champion at the request of his 

with the exception of two intended bride and relatives, wired 
are Kohl and Johnston promoters of the 

Reno Athletic Association informing 
them that he could not accept the 
match date, and unless they saw fit to 
postpone the battle until some time In 
April they would be obliged to con- 

| sider the bout off.
Herman and his manager.Nate Lewis 

game here tonight Sussex met defeat I fuIly realize that 310,000 purses nowa- 
at the hands of Sackville by a score days are few and are over-anxious to 
of eleven to two. The game was un- accept, but the outside influence has 
Interesting being too one sided to suit [>been so great that the Kid has been 
the crowd which was in attendance.
The game was clean and there were 
no objectionable features. The Sussex 
men were good fellows, but they were 
weakened by the loss of two or three 
of their best players and consequently 
did not play their usual game. In the 
first half the score stood seven to 
nothing. At the beginning of the se
cond half Sussex seemed to waken up 
somewhat and worked very hard but 
luck was against them.Sackville scored 
three In quick succession, then Sussex 
notched two, Sackville followed with 

The game ended eleven to two.
Ralph Bell acted as referee.

The line-up:
Sussex.

Shipping Notes.
BALTIMORE, Md., Feb 17—Steamer 

Taurus (Nor), Edvardsen, Philadelphia 
for Norfolk and South American ports, 

in collision Saturday night with

with.23

& was
schr Bessie Whiting, from Charleston 
for New York, off Cape Charles light
ship. The schooner was badly dam
aged, having her bowsprit and part of 
her stem cut off. The Taurus towed 
her to Hampton Roads.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 17— 
Schr Katherine D Perry, Baltimore for 
Portland, before reported damaged by 
collision with barge Ardmore, has been 
patched so that she is now leaking but 
slightly. She will be towed to destina
tion by tug Tacony as soon as the wea
ther permits.

Barge C R R of NJ No 7, ashore on 
Hedge Fence Shoal, has been abandon
ed, as all efforts to float her have prov
en unsuccessful.

LONDON, Feb 17—Cardiff telegraphs 
that steamer Heliopolis (Br) collided 
Saturday midnight with steamer Or- 
ianda (Br), outward bound from Pe- 
narth. The Orlanda sanks and 14 per- 

includtng her captain, were drown-

games,
against Montreal and Shamrock, 
on their home ice.

EDWARD FITZMAURICE.Carleton.
H. Perry,
E. S. Roxborough, 
W. J. Watson,
E. R. Taylor,

skip................... .19
M. Beatteay,
Robt. Allen,
H. Driscoll,
J. F, Belyea, 

skip............

Thistles.
(W. H. Mowatt,
|W. J. S. Myles,
F. F. Burpee,

* U. M. Barnes,
skip.....................

ff. Gregory,
Б. L. Corbett,
IWm. Rivers,
C. H. McDonald, 

skip.....................

(CARLETON ICE IN THE EVENING.

SEE THE LIST OF EVENTS. 
Boys’ race, one mile.
Junior Boys’ Race, half mile.
220 Yards.
880 Yards.
Half Mile Hurdles.
Snow Shoe Race (Police.)
Snow Shoe Race (Open.)
Police Race, Class I.
Police Race, Class H,
Firemen’s Race,
St. Railway Men’s Race.

Elegant prizes for each event. 
Entries received at office of rink and 

to F. W. Jenkins, secretary to commit
tee.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Feb. 19,—Ed
ward Fltzmaurice died this morning at 
Carney Hospital, Boston, where he 
went for treatment. Deceased had been 
in the carriage and farm machinery 
business for several years, and known 
for his sterling integrity. His family 
consisted besides his wife, three sons, 
John Edward and James, one daugh
ter Mary. He had two brothers, Dr T. 
J. of Houlton; Albert of Bangor Maine 
and several sisters. His remains will 
arrive home for burial tomorrow.

It Is understood in railway circles 
that there will be an Important change 
next season in thq train service be
tween Boston and St. John. The dif
ferent railway companies interested 
now have under consideration a pro
posal to put on a fast express which 
will leave Boston late in the afternoon 
and arrive at St.-John at nine o’clock 
the next morning, or about three hours 
earlier than at present. The train will 
pay very little attention to local traf
fic and will therefore only stop at the 
most Important stations.

з HOCKEY.
440 Yards. 
One Mile.AT SACKVILLE.,18

SACKVILLE, Feb. 19—In the league

........916

forced to concede.
■

Carleton.
B. Smith,
C. W. Ruddock, 
J. M. Belyea,
J. M. Wilson,

skip.....................
C. W. Brown,
J. Scott,
Chas. Foster,
W. O. Dunham, 

skip.....................

Thistles, 
Frank White, 
li A. Barnes, 
Jas. Mitchell, 
Geo. Bishop,

skip................... .
L. Llngley,
A. W. Sharp,
H. H. McLellan, 
ff. C.Chesley, 

skip................... .

I believe the people are but just wak
ing up to the value of advertising.— 
Fred J. Macey, Grand Rapids.

THOMAS JOHNSON.

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 18—The fu- 
aervice of the late Thomas John-

Г Г c° T.U РЬШрГ ifthe ^Methodist 

church. Thomas Johnson was born in 
Ireland in 1824 and went to St John 
when a young man, in which city he re- Everybody skates but mother; 
sided until he moved to Wicklow, she sns around all day. 
Carleton county. Here he took a prom- ■ Looklng very cross at father, 

the religious, social who skates old age away.

The work under the auspices of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. S. S. Association Is 
moving most encouragingly In the dif
ferent parts of the field. Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, the field secretary, came to 
the city yesterday from a tour In the 
up river section and met the commit- 

field work to outline a plan of

24 neral,14
EVERYBODY SKATES

sons
ed. The Heliopolis put Into Cardiff 
■with her bows damaged.

.16,13
tee on
work for the coming summer. Revs. 
D. Hutchinson, S. Howard and Wm. 
Currie constitute the members of this 
committee, with T. S. Simms chairman 
of the executive. It was arranged that 
leading pastors and 
executive committee, with prominent 
laymen, would represent the association 

county conventions as the

94,102Totals one.
lnent interest in . ,
and political life of the place, being a ,
member of the Methodist church and Brother he does likewise; 
an ardent Liberal. During his declln- ^

the deceased resided in Jack- Everybody skates but mother, 
where he held the office of j Even 0ur old man. 
of tho school board. Mr. 

unmarried and leaves two

GILLESPIE-GILLIES.

A pretty wedldng took place at Belle- 
isle yesterday morning, when Alexan
der A. Gillespie, formerly in the em
ploy of Oak Hall, was united In mar
riage to Miss Emeline Gillies of Belle- 
isle. Mr. Gillespie left last night 
for British Columbia, where he has ac
cepted a situation. The employes of 
Waterbury and Rising, where the bride 

employed, remembered her hand
somely with a gift of cut glass.

The employes of Oak Hall gave Mr. 
and Mrs. Gillespie a dozen silver knives, 
forks and spoons.

Mr. Gillespie, it will be remembered, 
was presented with a beautiful Pythian 
watch charm on Wednesday evening 
last, by members of Union Lodge, No. 
2, K. of P., of which he is a member. 
The newly married couple will have the 
best wishes of a host of friends.

SKATING
Sackville.

.. ..Murchle
Position.

So does sister Ann.DUFFY’S VISION. Coal.. ».Chapman
G. A. Goggin....Point . . .Chase (Capt) 
Gambl!n...,:..C. point 
Odell

Dear Sir—By reading tonight’s pap- McLeod (Capt).Centre 
ers I see I am shut out of the police C. L. Coggin....Rover...................Dayton

members of the ing years 
sonvilla, 
secretary 
Johnson was 
sisters to mourn their loss.

ST. JOHN, Feb. 19, 1907. Knapp
R. wing.. ».............Russell

Phelan
Sporting Editor of The Star:

at as many 
field secretary could not attend. As 
Mr Ganong will be absent for about 
two months on the trip to the world’s 
convention to be held in Rome in May. 
It was thought this method of assist
ing In covering the whole field would be 
the best available. The next provincial 
convention will meet in Fredericton in

And they all skate at the

V Queen’s KoIIawayA Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

There Is only one

“Bromo Quinine ”
was

f- The management reserves the right 
to refuse admission, or the use of skates 
to objectionable persons. 

і Admission, 10 cents. Skates, 15 cents.

I

PIXIEOctober.

That la

Laxative Bromo QuiainOe
£ PATERSON’S “Absent minded,” would be the mild- 

! est term we could use to apply to the 
who put all the fuel in his turn- 

and neglected to apply the match.

£
; mank мнш COUGH DROPS

шЧШЛ» .APBsasaar’swsig
W IBEX will CORK

Those who buy once buy it again
MADE BY

ace
і The merchant who fills his store with 
1 goods and does not advertise has the 

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO, ; disease in a more dangerous form.-!
і Prosperity, " '

I
No Hercules.

Customer—Do you carry safes? 
Clerk—Well. no. That is, I never 

tried 1U

advertising stands forContinuous 
continuous prosperity.—Nath’l. C. Fow
ler, Jr., Boston.

Similarly named remedies sometimes 
deceive. This first and original Cold Tablet
Is a WHITE PACKAGE with black 
and red lettering, end hears the signature o<

607 MAIN ST.
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